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Mt. Kailash Tour via Lhasa 2019 
Duration: 14 Night 15 days 

Entry/Exit: Kathmandu (Nepal)

Day Activity 

01 Arrival in Kathmandu and transfer to Hotel, briefing, overnight at Hotel (1,300m)

02 Visit  to  Pashupatinath  temple  and  briefing  afternoon,  visa  collection,  overnight  at  Hotel

(1,300m) 

03 Fly to Gongkar Airport and drive to Lhasa & acclimatization, overnight at Hotel (3,600m) 

04 City tour of Potala Palace, Jhokang temple & Barkhor Market, overnight at Hotel (3,600m)

05 Drive to Shigatse, 360km, altitude (3900m) visit Tashilunpa monastery, overnight at Hotel

06 Drive to Saga, 340km, altitude (4600m), overnight at Guest house 

07 Drive  to  Manasorovar  Lake  (350km)  Today  you  travel  via  Paryang  and  Mayumla  pass.

(4650m), overnight at Guest house 

08 Early puja at Mansarovar lake and driving to Darchen (4560m) base camp of Kailash, our

guides will arrange horse and porter for the next three days Parikrama (Kora) to

Kailash (Distance 30km driving), overnight at Guest house 

09 After  breakfast  drive  to  Tarboche  (8km-4850m)  and  start  trek  (Kora  of  Mt.  Kailash)  to

Diraphuk  light  lunch  on  the  way.  The  first  day  of  Kailash  Parikrama  is  12

km.overnight at Guest House 

10 Trek to Zutulphuk (4790m), this is the day all pilgrims talk about, the most difficult section

through the Yatra, cross over Dolmala Pass (5600m), total trek is 22 km. overnight

at Guest House 

11 This day will finish Kailash parikrama near Darchen trek about 6km down to reach to the point

where coach will be waiting at Darchen and merge with other members who were

waiting and drive to Saga (4600m), overnight at Guest house 

12 Drive to Shigatse, overnight at Hotel

13 Drive to Lhasa after lunch free shopping etc, overnight at Hotel  

14 Fly to Kathmandu and transfer to Hotel 

15 Fly to home 

Service Includes:
 Tibet travel permit for all participant.
 Chinese group visa 
 Kathmandu-Lhasa-Kathmandu airfare 
 Custom clearance at both Nepal and China 
 Three nights Hotel in Kathmandu on twin sharing full board basis (B,L,D 

buffet) 
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 All airport hotel pick up drop during the tour 
 Luxury bus during tour in Tibet section
 Hotel/Guest house in Tibet on twin share, triple share with B,L,D
 Chinese guide & interpreter 
 Quality and hygienic Indian vegetarian food during the tour
 Gamov bag for medical purpose (Portable Chamber)
 Oxygen with mask set for medical function 
 Group First Aid box 
 Satellite phone for an emergency calling (Personal calling will be charged $5 

per minute) 
 Down jacket to each participant 
 Insurance of all local team members
 All airport/hotel transfers by private vehicles  
 Duffel bag & rain coat for the tour
 Yaks to carry baggage while Mt Kailash Parikrama

Service Excludes: 
 International Airfare
 Nepal visa and fee
 Travel Insurance(Must have rescue coverage policy)
 Personal clothing
 Emergency rescue and hospital expenses
 Beverages, cold drinks, laundry etc
 Personal horse riding and porter charges during Parikrama section
 Tips to the Tibetan and Nepali staffs
 Single Supplementary will be additional charge
 Cost outside the itinerary
 Food and accommodation will be serve as per plan schedule, however if any 

changes occur then participant have to pay self for lodging and food.
 Visa splitting and extra transport cost charges, if returns early
 Addition cost due to any political disturbances
 Any additional cost due to natural calamities and unforeseen circumstances


